### TRAFFIC SIGNS
- Warning / Construction Signs
- Regulatory / Parking Signs
- Information / Guide Signs
- Specialty Traffic Signs
- Speed **Radar Sign**®

### TRAFFIC SUPPLIES
- Cones & Delineators
- Barricades & Barriers
- Frames & Stands
- Hi-Viz Safety Apparel
- Speed Radar Trailers

### TRAFFIC RENTALS
- Arrow Boards
- Speed Radar Trailers
- Electronic Message Boards
- Traffic Control Signals
- Light Towers

### SAFETY SIGNS
- PPE Safety Signs
- Workplace Safety Signs
- Company Policy Signs
- Security Signs
- Confined Space Signs
- First Aid & Fire Ext. Signs
- Custom Safety Signs

### SAFETY LABELS
- WHMIS / GHS Labels
- Pipe Marking Labels
- Safety Instruction Labels
- Equipment Safety Labels
- Hard Hat Stickers
- 5S & Six Sigma Labels
- Custom Logo & Messages

### MANUFACTURING
- Pylon Signs
- Monument Signs
- Channel Letters
- Router Cut Letters
- Cabinet Signs
- Electronic Message Centres
- Wayfinding

### ASSET IDENTIFICATION
- Lamacoid Nameplates
- Metal ID Tags
- Stainless Steel Cable Tags
- Valve Tags
- CSO / CSC Tags
- Lock Engraving

### SERVICE / LOCKOUT TAGS
- Custom Service Tags
- Self-Laminating **Seal Tags**®
- PSV Service Tags
- Blind Tags
- Work Order Tags
- Do Not Operate Tags
- Electrical Lockout Tags

### OIL & GAS SIGNS
- Wellsite, Pad & Facility Signs
- Pipeline Signs
- Top Soil Signs
- Excavation & Powerline Signs
- Construction Signs
- Custom Oilfield Signs

### POSTS & HARDWARE
- U-Channel Sign Posts
- Sign Mounting Bolt Kits
- Flexible Impact Stands
- A-Frame Stands
- Chain Link Sign Brackets

### VEHICLE GRAPHICS
- Vehicle & Equipment Decals
- Unit Numbers
- GVW & TARE Decals
- First Aid & Fire Ext. Decals
- TDG Placards
- Fleet Graphics / Wraps
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**HISIGNS.COM** 1.888.590.7446 **SALES@HISIGNS.COM**

**31OSIGN.CA** 1.844.289.7446 **HELLO@31OSIGN.CA**